MOBILEPRO

NEW

Professional, self-cleaning,
steel mobile unit

FEATURES MOBILEPRO
Ergonomic
handlebar/toolholder
RamAirTM pulse amplifier
for effective cleaning
Rigid metal housing
Fan 1.5 HP
115V/single phase/60Hz

20 m2 BiCo polyester
filter cartridge

Dust drawer with
easy access

Swivel castors

A TOTAL SOLUTION

LOW OPERATIONAL COSTS

The MobilePro is suitable for many welding applications
such as MIG, MAG, TIG, GMAW, FCAW and
MMAW welding. The MobilePro includes a 3 meter
(10’) Plymovent KUA extraction arm. The unique
combination of inner and outer arms made of smooth
aluminum tubing connected by our unique middle joint
allow for convenient movement and flexibility. The
external easy-to adjust elbow joint and the springassisted joint supported in double ball bearing make
maneuvering this arm a simple, one-movement operation.
Easily position the arm exactly where you need it, when
you need it.

The MobilePro features a RamAirTM pulse amplifier, a powerful
part of the reverse pulse cleaning system, that enhances the
cleaning efficiency. A RamAirTM pulse amplifier is placed in the
filter cartridge and disperses the pulse energy directly to the
filter medium. The results are significant: cleaner filter; lower
pressure drop, less compressed air and energy consumption.
RamAirTM means low operational costs.
WHY MOBILEPRO
Built for front line service in demanding conditions and busy
work environments, The MobilePro is a premium product,
without the premium price, robust and made to last.

FILTER CARTRIDGES LAST LONGER
Filter life is not only determined by cleaning efficiency but
more often by the strength of the bonding between the
fibers in the media. Most cartridges fail when the bonding
breaks. This causes an immediate pressure drop and a
decrease in airflow, the result – costly filter cartridge
replacements. Plymovent’s BiCo polyester filter cartridges
are based upon the latest state of the art Bio-Component
Technology. This technology guarantees consistent quality
and strength which produces a much longer cartridge life.

Compressed air cleaning with patented Ram-AirTM
Mobile & Versatile to suit most shop needs
Self-cleaning long life filter cartridge
Durable High Quality Product
Steel Cabinet Construction
Low Cost, High Quality

Plymovent cares about the air you breathe.
We offer products, systems and services which
ensure clean air at work, anywhere in the world.
Plymovent Inc.
3770A Laird Road, units 5-6
Mississauga ON L5L 0A7
Canada

Plymovent reserves the right to make design changes.
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We respect the environment and we deliver
high-quality products. Our expertise gained over
many years and our genuine commitment to
customer requirements enable us to provide
precisely the solutions you need.

